JUBILEE FIELD MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
MINUTES of the meeting of the Jubilee Field Management Committee held on
Thursday 29th March 2012 at The Jubilee Pavilion, Headcorn Road, Staplehurst
commencing at 8.30pm.
1.

Present: Nigel Best, Mike Hooker and Ian Humphrey. Alison Hooker was
in attendance to take minutes.

2.

Apologies: Apologies were received from John Perry, Paul Butcher and
Mike Lock.

As low in attendance numbers it was agreed that no formal meeting would be
held however the following issues were raised:
•

IH asked that all football activity be moved to Diagrit to allow pitches to be
restored. However MH had been notified that the area at Diagrit was
covered in holes and ruts which could cause an injury. It was therefore
suggested that for the current time training continue at Jubilee until the
presentation on 20th May.

•

The issue with the water bill had been resolved however it was a problem
with the urinal cistern and therefore Jubilee’s responsibility. The water bill
therefore needs to be paid at a cost of approximately £995 which would
cover both water bills expected. All other payments were up to date but
was awaiting an invoice for mower servicing.

•

The presentation on the 20th would include U16s/U18s v U23s for the Mark
Kingsford game and inter club matches for the junior section. It was
suggested that both Junior and Senior trophy presentations would be
made on this day. This would be agreed at the next SMUFC meeting.

•

Collection of clothes – the next two possible collection dates would be
requested and a collection would then be booked in – could possibly leave
it until after 20th May.

•

Banners – Any interested companies should send art work to Iden Signs
directly.

The next meeting of the Committee would be 31st May 2012 commencing at
8pm.
There being no further business the meeting closed at 9.00pm.

